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Railroadiana Dealers Return to Great Train Extravaganza
The Great Train Extravaganza, held at the Empire State 

Plaza in Albany, NY, was another success this year, with 
dozens of families lining up to buy tickets shortly after the 
doors opened. Visitors to the 2012 show found many tables 
of railroadiana, books, and other memorabilia, in addition to 
the usual model train displays. While the train layouts have 
been the main attraction in recent years, authentic railroad 
artifacts are starting to make a comeback at the show.
Until the late 1990’s, many railroadiana dealers exhibited 

at the Great Train Extravaganza, including multiple tables of 
rare and unusual artifacts from The Depot Attic. A collector 
was certain to find a few items on his “want list” at the show, 

Hunting for that elusive timetable at Albany’s Great Train 
Extravaganza, which has seen an increase in dealers of 

railroad memorabilia over the last few years.

Photos Continued on Page 8

which has always been held on the first Sunday in December. 
However, over time, fewer dealers of railroad memorabilia 
set up at the plaza, until only a handful remained.
During the last few years, the event’s organizers have 

made an exceptional effort to promote the Great Train 
Extravaganza, both in advertising to the public and attracting 
new exhibitors. The result has been show attendance figures 
that have reached almost 5000 visitors in each of the last two 
years, and the addition of a number of railroadiana dealers 
and historical group displays.
Many of the railroadiana dealers at this year’s Great 

Train Extravaganza reported that they have recently been 
exhibiting at other model train and hobby shows as well. 
While some collectors still focus their attention strictly on 

events that specialize in railroadiana, many are discovering 
that local railroad hobby shows are a hidden gem for both 
buyers and sellers. Serious collectors might discover a rare 
item, buried among the toy trains, while dealers are able to 
gain new customers who may not be inclined to travel to the 
big railroadiana shows.
This year, several collectors stopped by the KL&L table 

at the Great Train Extravaganza to show off a few of their 
purchases. Some older bellbottom lanterns, unusual locks, 
hard to find locomotive manuals, and a piece of china needed 
to complete a collection were among the many artifacts that 
were acquired by KL&L members at the show.
Most of the dealers reported that sales were fairly strong, 

both at this event and at other recent hobby shows in 
nearby Kingston, NY and Allentown, PA. And although not 
everyone made a purchase, there was a constant stream of 
“Thomas the Tank Engine” fans passing through, who may 
be the collectors of the future. With another great show in 
the record books, everyone is already looking forward to an 
even bigger and better Great Train Extravaganza in 2013.

Railroad hobby shows, such as Albany’s Great Train 
Extravaganza, are an excellent way for dealers of 

railroadiana to attract younger collectors to the hobby.

The 2013 Key, Lock & Lantern Convention
Will Be Held on April 19-20th in Albany, NY
Registration Forms Will Be Mailed In January
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Railroadiana Show & Auction Calendar

KL&L News is published bi-monthly for the members of 
Key, Lock & Lantern, a non-profit organization dedicated 

to the preservation of railroad history & memorabilia.
Recipients may repost or forward this newsletter to other 
hobbyists, but its content may not otherwise be copied or 
distributed without the permission of the KL&L Board of 
Trustees. Copyrights are held by the respective authors 

and photographers. Excerpts of news items may be 
published with the credit line “Key, Lock & Lantern News”

E-mail editor Dave Hamilton at transportsim@aol.com

                      For Current News
                “Like” KL&L on

Promoting the Collecting Hobby
Ideas for keeping the railroadiana collecting hobby healthy 

have been the subject of debate in recent months, both in 
online discussion groups and at meetings & shows. While 
most of us dream of showing up at an auction and being 
the only person there who is interested in railroad artifacts, 
the fact is that we need to encourage new collectors to get 
involved, in order to promote the growth of the hobby.
Some collectors have expressed concern that there aren’t 

many younger people interested in railroad memorabilia. 
That observation may not be completely accurate. I collected 
railroadiana as a teenager, and then took an almost twenty 
year break, while I paid off student loans, bought a house, 
and spent my money on kids clothes and toys instead of 
lanterns. During that time, I was still interested in railroad 
history and memorabilia; I just wasn’t actively spending 
much money on that aspect of the hobby.
I’ve said this before, but it deserves repeating, that there are 

many people out there who are interested in trains, and we 
simply need to introduce them to the collecting segment of 
the railroad hobby. Whether it is a younger fan of the Polar 
Express or someone who has been building model trains 
for the last forty years, it doesn’t take much to get a railfan 
interested in collecting lanterns or timetables.
This issue of the KL&L News has coverage of the Great Train 

Extravaganza, a regional railroad hobby show where KL&L 
sets up an exhibit each year. By getting a table at events 
such as this, collectors can promote the hobby, and make a 
few bucks selling more common railroadiana. Sharing our 
knowledge of railroadiana at historical society meetings and 
model train clubs is another way to introduce other railroad 
enthusiasts to the interesting world of memorabilia. Let’s get 
some new collectors on board!
And, mark your calendar for the annual KL&L Convention 

on April 19-20, 2013. More details are coming soon...
Dave Hamilton
KL&L President & Editor

Continued on Page 14

Visit Key, Lock & Lantern Online:
www.klnl.org

Jan 5-6     DeLand, FL - Florida Rail Fair.
 Volusia County Fairgrounds.
 Info: www.gserr.com.
Jan 5        Phoenixville, PA - Railroadiana Auction. 

Maurer Auctions. Ridge Fire Hall. 
 Info: www.maurerail.com.
Jan 6        Railroad Memories - Railroadiana online & 

catalog auction closes. 
 Info: www.railroadmemories.com.
Jan 12      Atlanta, GA - Atlanta Railroad Show. North 

Atlanta Trade Center. Norcross, GA.
 Info: www.gserr.com.
Jan 12      Griffith, IN - Blackhawk NRHS Winter Swap 

Meet. American Legion Post 66. 
 Info: www.blackhawknrhs.org.
Jan 20       Vermillion, OH - 2nd Annual Train Show. 

German’s Villa.
 Info: www.norwalkandwesternrr.com.
Jan 26       LaCrosse, WI - Tri-State Rail Sale.
 LaCrosse Center.
 Info: http://4000foundation.com.
Jan 26-27 Springfield, MA - Railroad Hobby Show. 

Eastern States Expo.
 Info: www.railroadhobbyshow.com.
Feb 10      Buena Park, CA - California Express 

Railroadiana Show. UFCW Hall 8550.
 Info: www.californiaexpress.net.
Feb 16-17  Clifton Forge, VA - George Washington Train 

Show. Clifton Forge Armory.
 Info: www.cohs.org.
Feb 16       Jacksonville, FL - Jacksonville Rail Fair.
 Prime Osborn Convention Center.
 Info: www.gserr.com.
Feb 23-24  Allentown, PA - Spring Thaw Train Show.
 Allentown Fairgrounds Ag Hall.
 Info: www.allentowntrainmeet.com.
Mar 3        Clark, NJ - Jersey Central NRHS Train Show. 

Mother Seton High School.
 Info: www.jcrhs.org.
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Key, Lock & Lantern Issue #168 Goes to Press

Key, Lock & Lantern magazine Issue #168 is currently at 
the printer, and will soon be sent to current members. As 
usual, this edition contains a variety of interesting articles 
about railroad history and memorabilia, and is illustrated 
with many detailed photos of scarce railroadiana.
This year, the Union Pacific Railroad celebrated its 150th 

anniversary with a special train that traveled around the 
entire system. Pulled by restored E-9 passenger diesels and 
steam locomotive No. 844, the train included a display car 
that was filled with photos and memorabilia tracing the 
history of the transcontinental railroad. In recognition of this 
important milestone, we take a brief look at the development 
of the Union Pacific, with a few photos of railroadiana from 
throughout its long and colorful history.
In recent editions of the Key, Lock & Lantern magazine, we 

have examined several unusual styles of lanterns, including 
the early Dietz Vesta, Crull’s signal lamp, and the Cash & 
Baron dual globe “Buckeye.” A later dual globe model was 
patented in 1907 by Frederick Vinton, and was marketed as 
both the V&N and DuoLite lantern, this time using an inner 
chimney for signalling purposes. Thanks to contributions 
from several KL&L members, in this issue we are able to 
take a close look at the inner workings of this unique lantern.
On the subject of unusual railroad hardware, we also have 

an article by Phil Simms about a Central New England 
Railway switch lock produced by Thomas Slaight, with an 
interesting cast “CNERR” marking. Lock collectors will no 
doubt enjoy seeing this uncommon example from the famous 
Poughkeepsie Bridge Route.
Lantern collectors who watch current eBay auction sales 

are probably aware of the return of the reproduction cast 
tall globes that have been produced by Wayne West over the 
years. While the Rodefer-Gleason globes are evidently no 

longer being produced, and have fairly obvious attributes 
that identify them as reproductions, the new Corning globes 
are more difficult to spot. In this issue, long-time Western 
Maryland RR historian, author and collector Mike Yetter 
provides an extensive analysis of the reproduction WMRR 
marked globes. His commentary and detailed photos provide 
KL&L members with the tools needed to distinguish the 
reproductions from authentic Western Maryland globes.
In Key, Lock & Lantern Issue #165, Warren Hagman shared 

his knowledge of the development of the Tyden freight car 
seal, with many photos of the seals in his collection. He also 
submitted a 1967 Tyden sales brochure with specifications 
and prices for the company’s products, which we were not 
able to include, due to space limitations. In this issue’s new 
“Second Section” column, we have reprinted the flyer in its 
entirety. We also have some additional material related to 
the article about safety goggles that appeared in Issue #167.
Several new questions have also been submitted for our 

“Questions & Answers” column, and a KL&L member has 
sent in photos of some of the railroad playing cards that are 
on display at the Steamtown National Historic Site.
The printed Key, Lock & Lantern magazine is only sent 

by mail to members, and is not available for download. If 
you are not currently a member of KL&L, there is no better 
time than the present to join. A membership application 
is included on the last page of this newsletter, and is also 
available at www.klnl.org.
Anyone who is interested in railroad history and collecting 

railroadiana (of all types) will benefit from membership in 
Key, Lock & Lantern. KL&L is on track for growth, with 
ambitious plans for the future. Get on board with your fellow 
railroad historians and collectors, and join or renew your 
membership in Key, Lock & Lantern today!
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Continued on Page 10

A Variety of Hardware & Paper is Sold at Brookline Auction
With its gallery surrounded by the woodlands of southern 

New Hampshire, it is not surprising that Brookline Auction’s 
railroadiana sale always attracts consignments of rare New 
England memorabilia. However, serious collectors from 
other regions also know to check the online catalog, as there 
is usually plenty of high quality railroadiana from outside of 
the northeast as well.
At the Fall 2012 auction, held on October 13th, some of the 

big ticket items were from railroads that would be considered 
to be southern and midwestern lines. New England collectors 

All in excellent condition, three Boston & Albany fixed globe 
lanterns sold for $220 (Clear), $800 (Blue) and $450 (Red).

were not disappointed either, with a nice variety of artifacts 
from local railroads. From a small collection of lanterns to 
large lots of public timetables, and everything in between, 
there was something for everyone at this auction.
The number board from Nickel Plate Berkshire locomotive 

No. 774 was the star of the show, selling for a hammer price 
of $2200 to an absentee bidder. The Lima-Hamilton builders 
plate from the same locomotive also went to an absentee 

The Nickel Plate number board from Berkshire steam 
locomotive No. 774 went to an absentee bidder for $2200.

& Lake Champlain sold for $205, and a nice Baltimore & 
Ohio car lock key went for an $85 bid. Railroads that were 
represented in the larger lots included the Long Island, the 
Buffalo Rochester & Pittsburgh, the Delaware & Hudson, 
Ulster & Delaware, Texas & Pacific, Virginian, and Wabash.
Paper and book collectors had plenty of lots to bid on, 

with several dozen groups of timetables and annual reports 
included in the sale. Most of the timetables were common 
examples from the mid-20th century, but they still brought 
fairly solid prices. Several unusual lots attracted more 
attention, including broadside timetables for the Boston & 
Lowell and Cheshire Railroads, which sold together for a 

Something a little different at the auction, a framed 
Yarmouth Steamship Company print sold for a bid of $200.

A set of two early broadside timetables from the Cheshire 
and the Boston & Lowell went to a new home for $230.

bidder (perhaps heading home to Nickel Plate country) for 
a $2400 high bid. A builders plate from a Southern Railway 
switch engine sold to a bidder on the floor for $650.
A nice selection of locks and keys was also offered, with a 

fancy cast back Grand Trunk Railway lock by Fraim leading 
the prices realized list at $1800. Most keys were grouped in 
small lots, with a few scarce examples sold individually. A 
Portland & Rumford Falls key brought $225, a St. Johnsbury 
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Collectors Enjoy Another Excellent Gaithersburg Show
A week of terrible weather that brought catastrophic floods, 

blizzards and destruction to the northeast didn’t stop most 
railroadiana collectors from making the trip to Gaithersburg, 
Maryland for the big transportation memorabilia show over 
the weekend of November 3rd. A few dealers were stuck at 
home due to power outages and other storm related issues, 
but hundreds of tables of railroad artifacts still filled the 

buildings at the Montgomery County Fairgrounds. By the 
time the show began, the main roads in the region were clear 
and airports were open, allowing collectors from across the 
country to attend the hobby’s “big event” of the year.
Those who made the trip were not disappointed, with 

plenty of new material to look through, from the scarce to 
the common. As usual, most dealers were set up by Friday 
night, and an all-weekend early admission pass was needed 

to have a chance to purchase some of the rarer items. There 
were plenty of bargains to be found, as well, with the one 
dollar timetable bins yielding some good finds. From small 
lantern parts to cast iron signs, the Gaithersburg show has a 
little of everything (actually a lot of everything!).
While most dealers were selling railroadiana, the show also 

includes memorabilia from other modes of transportation, 
and steamships & airlines were represented as well. Several 
railroad historical groups, including Key, Lock & Lantern, 

With everything from lanterns to dining car china, the 
Gaithersburg, Maryland show is the year’s “big event.”

Looking for a certain piece of dining car china to complete  
a set? The Gaithersburg show is the place to go!

Serious collectors get a head start on Saturday morning 
with a weekend early admission pass to the show.

set up display tables, along with a number of book and video 
dealers. For the last several years, a model train show has 
been held in an adjacent building, which has brought in 
many new patrons who might not have otherwise attended 
a “railroadiana only” event. This year, there was a fairly 
steady stream of show visitors, right up to the end of the day 
on Sunday afternoon.

The Sunday crowd makes their way through the hundreds 
of tables of railroadiana at the Gaithersburg show.

Continued on Page 9



Key, Lock & Lantern Convention Scheduled for April
The 41st Annual Key Lock & Lantern Convention will be 

held over the weekend of April 20, 2013, at the traditional 
location of the Albany/Glenmont Comfort Inn, just outside 
of Albany, NY. Event schedules will soon be posted on the 
Key Lock & Lantern web site, and registration forms will be 
sent out in January.
As usual, the convention will include railroad history & 

memorabilia displays, a swap meet & auction, the annual 
meeting of KL&L, slide & movie programs, and “members 
only” trading sessions. Most events on Saturday (including 
the swap meet & auction) are open to all railroad enthusiasts 
and collectors, with membership in Key Lock & Lantern 
required to participate in certain activities.
Mark your calendar now and plan to join other collectors 

and railroad history buffs for a great weekend of trading 
railroadiana, sharing information, and just “shooting the 
bull” about trains!

Key, Lock & Lantern Brochure Available for Download
The Key, Lock & Lantern promotional 

brochure has recently been updated to 
reflect the current dues amounts and 
membership categories. Since it was in 
need of revision anyway, we took the 
opportunity to give the entire brochure 
a facelift, and added descriptions of the 
many new services that KL&L offers.
The new version of the flyer includes 

information about our digital newsletter, 
expanded content on the KL&L web 
site, and the Key, Lock & Lantern page 
on the social media site Facebook. New 
photos and graphics illustrate that our 
members are interested in every aspect 
of railroad history and collecting.
The brochure has been published in 

PDF format, which can be printed or 
viewed on a computer with the free 
Adobe Acrobat reader. It is available 
for download on the main page of the 
Key, Lock & Lantern web site, or can be 
forwarded by e-mail upon request.
Key, Lock & Lantern members are 

welcome to forward the brochure, post 
it on their web sites, and print copies for 
distribution at train shows and internet 
auction sales. The layout of the brochure 
is designed for front & back printing on 
a copy machine. For assistance with 
downloading or printing, contact Dave 
Hamilton at transportsim@aol.com.
The more members that we have, the 

better our organization will be, so let’s 
get the word out about KL&L!
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Book Reviews By David Hamilton

Union Pacific Timeline
by the Union Pacific Railroad Company
On July 1, 1862, President Abraham Lincoln signed the Pacific Railway Act into 

law, authorizing the construction of a transcontinental railroad, and designating the 
new Union Pacific Railroad as one of the companies that would build it. Not only 
did the Union Pacific accomplish this huge task, but it survived the challenges of 
operating a railroad through the rugged American west, and emerged as one of the 
most successful railroads in North America. In celebration of its 150-year anniversary, 
the company operated a special train across its system during 2012, which included 
an exhibit car containing displays that explored the development of the railroad.
One of the popular features of the car was an interactive multimedia timeline that 

traced the history of the Union Pacific. For those who were unable to visit the exhibit, 
Union Pacific has made the timeline available on its special 150th anniversary 
website at www.up150.com, and has also published it as an electronic book. From 
the early days when immigrant workers laid rails across the 
remote plains, to the mergers of the 1980’s, the fascinating 
story of the railroad is presented in a timeline that includes 
hundreds of original photos and historical documents. 
Over 60 “chapters” detail significant milestones in the 
company’s history, including the Golden Spike ceremony, 
the reorganization of the railroad under E.H. Harriman, the 
introduction of the Big Boy locomotives, and the railroad’s 

role during wartime. While the timeline is not meant to be 
a comprehensive history (which would obviously require 
many volumes), it provides an excellent snapshot of many 
of the important events that took place on the railroad over 
the years. The book’s electronic format allows readers to 
easily navigate back and forth across the timeline, and select 
specific events in order to obtain more detailed information. 
Each section contains a variety of photos, and in some cases 

maps and images of documents. References and links to the 
original sources are given, for those who wish to delve a 
little deeper into any particular subject. Overall, the Union 
Pacific Timeline provides an excellent look at the history of 
this icon of western railroading.
The Union Pacific Timeline is currently available for 

viewing at www.up150.com, and will hopefully be archived 
for future retrieval from the company’s regular web site. 
The electronic book may be downloaded at no charge from 

iTunes, and can be viewed on an iPad or newer versions of 
the iPod (it can be downloaded with a computer, but not 
viewed on it). One suggestion to Union Pacific would be 
to publish the book in other formats, so that users of other 
devices could have access to it. However, with such a handy 
resource available at no cost, we certainly won’t argue about 
the details!
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Great Train Extravaganza Continued from Page 1

For Additional Photos, Visit the KL&L Page 
on Facebook. Use the link at www.klnl.org.

A variety of railroadiana was offered for sale at the 2012 
Great Train Extravagana at Albany’s Empire State Plaza.

Railroad historical groups and related vendors are     
regular exhibitors at Albany’s Great Train Extravaganza.

The Great Train Extravaganza attracts railroad enthusiasts 
from throughout New York State and the northeast.

While not everyone makes a purchase, railroad hobby 
shows provide an opportunity to introduce railroadiana to 

the general public and potential future collectors.

Serious railroadiana collectors can often find some good 
deals among the model train displays at railroad hobby 

shows such as Albany’s Great Train Extravaganza.
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Gaithersburg Transportation Show Continued from Page 5

Looking For Railroadiana Auction 
Results & Railroad Hobby Show Reports?               

Read About Them In The

KL&L NEWS
Download Past Issues at:

www.klnl.org

Most dealers reported good sales for the weekend, although 
many put their money back into purchases that they made 
at the show. With such a large selection of memorabilia, it 
is almost impossible to leave Gaithersburg empty handed. 
Several collectors even picked up a few “goodies” enroute 
to the show, at antique shops along the way.
As usual, the 2012 Gaithersburg show was a very enjoyable 

event, with plenty of railroadiana to purchase, and many 
interesting people to meet. Hopefully, next year’s weather 
will be a little more pleasant, but this year’s attendance was 
proof that it takes more than a hurricane to stop railroadiana 
collectors from making the trip to Gaithersburg.

For Additional Photos, Visit the KL&L Page 
on Facebook. Use the link at www.klnl.org.

Railroadiana collectors found a huge selection of railroad 
hardware and paper at the 2012 Gaithersburg show.

During the last several years, a model train sale held in an 
adjacent building has brought new visitors to the show.

Many collectors stopped by the Key, Lock & Lantern table 
to give feedback, renew memberships, or just say hello.

From the rare to the common, there was something for 
every collector’s budget at the 2012 Gaithersburg show.
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Brookline Railroadiana Auction Continued from Page 4

price of $230. An 1873 broadside announcing the opening 
of the Ware River Railroad brought a high bid of $285, and 
many of the annual report lots sold for more than $100 each.
Several small lantern collections were listed in the sale, 

including a nice set of Boston & Albany fixed globe engine 
marker lanterns. The rare blue globe sold for $800, with the 
red bringing in $450, and the clear going for $220. Other 

fixed globes included an Atlantic & St. Lawrence, which 
brought a $400 high bid and a Vermont Central that sold for 
a reasonable $325. An unusual clear cast Erie RR globe sold 
for $550, while another from the New York, West Shore & 
Buffalo Railway brought $300.
A variety of china, signs, photos, and badges rounded out 

the auction, along with additional ticket dater dies and audit 
tags from the large New York Central collection. While the 
Brookline auctions are known for having a highly detailed 
online catalog, there is usually a good crowd on hand to bid 

in person. Although many of the “big ticket” items went to 
absentee bidders, there was plenty of action on the floor at 
the October sale. From rare lanterns to common timetables, 
most everyone went home with something new for their 
collections. All photos & descriptions are courtesy of Scott 
Czaja and the Brookline Auction Gallery. Prices do not 
include the buyers premium or any shipping costs.

One of several scarce keys at the auction, this example 
from the St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain sold for $205.

A variety of public timetables from railroads of every region 
were sold, with lot sizes depending on age & rarity.

This rare Grand Trunk Railway fancy cast back lock by 
Fraim went back home to Canada for a high bid of $1800.

An unsual Erie RR Co globe sold for $550, while a scarce 
NYWS&B Ry cast globe brought a $300 high bid.

One of several dining car items in the auction, this Maine 
Central silver logo crumber by Meriden sold for $385.

Photos Continued on Page 11
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Brookline Railroadiana Auction Continued from Page 10

An absentee bidder spent $2400 to acquire the builders 
plate from Nickel Plate Berkshire locomotive No. 774.

A large switch key collection was sold in lots grouped by 
region, such as these from a variety of northeastern roads.

A high bid of $225 was needed to take home this porcelain 
sign from the Passumpsic (VT) Telephone Company.

A NE Glass B&A fixed globe was a good deal at $275, 
while an early Brady’s patent lantern went for $185.

KEY LOCK & LANTERN
Can Help Promote Your

Auction, Show or Event
Reasonable Advertising Rates Are

Available: Print/Internet/Combination
Contact Dave Hamilton at

transportsim@aol.com

A train bulletin board from an unidentified depot on the 
Northern Pacific and Burlington Route sold for $200.
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Holiday Train Show a Prelude to 100th Anniversary 
Events at New York’s Historic Grand Central Terminal

The New York Transit Museum’s 11th annual Holiday Train 
Show pulled into Grand Central Terminal on November 
21st, where it will remain stationed until February 10, 2013. 
Sponsored annually by the Transit Museum, this year the 
popular model railroad exhibition has received a Centennial 
makeover, incorporating references to Grand Central and 
its 100-year history, as well as a new multi-track layout 
designed by the experts at Lionel toy-train manufacturing. 
On the new layout, model trains travel from Grand Central 

Terminal, through New York City, traversing suburbs, 
farmlands and mountains. This year’s show is accompanied 
by an exhibition of model trains from the Museum’s 
collection, and vintage New York Central posters that give 
visitors a peek at railroading’s glamorous past. 
Many of the trains featured in this year’s show depict 

the actual equipment that passed through Grand Central 
Terminal during its 100 year history. Also featured is Lionel’s 
contribution to Grand Central’s Centennial: the new Grand 
Central Express Passenger Set, a complete, ready-to-run, 
O-gauge electric train set that will be on sale at the Transit 
Museum Store.
Over the course of a colorful and tumultuous 100-year 

history, Grand Central Terminal has gone from being 
simply the start and end points of long-distance rail travel, 
to being the iconic home of MTA Metro-North Railroad 
and a destination for commuters, tourists and residents that 
boasts restaurants, cocktail lounges, a gourmet market, and 
numerous specialty shops. Starting with a kick-off event 
on February 1, 2013, Grand Central will celebrate its 100th 
anniversary with events and activities planned throughout 
the year.
On February 1st, the Terminal will entertain visitors and 

guests with performances, celebrity appearances, photo 
opportunities, and the opening of the New York Transit 
Museum’s exhibition, “Grand By Design.” Open through 
March 15th, this dramatic, multi-media installation on Grand 
Central’s century long lifespan will be the centerpiece of the 
Centennial celebration, revealing how the iconic building 
shaped modern New York and determines its future.
From March 6th through July 7th, MTA Arts for Transit and 

Urban Design will present an exhibition entitled “On Time: 
Grand Central at 100,” featuring the work of more than a 
dozen contemporary artists who capture and reimagine 

moments in Grand Central Terminal. This is an exhibition 
about Time and about the people who move and live through 
it, who are connected to the past and future through their 
experience in this iconic, romantic place.
On May 11th & 12th, historic trains come back to the 

Terminal for a weekend filled with kid-friendly family fun, 
performances, and a show of railroadiana for avid collectors. 
More details on this Grand Centennial Parade of Trains will 
be announced as they become available.
The New York Transit Museum, one of the city’s leading 

cultural institutions, is the largest museum in the United 
States devoted to urban public transportation history and 
one of the premier institutions of its kind in the world. The 
Museum explores the development of the greater New York 
metropolitan region through the presentation of exhibitions, 
tours, educational programs and workshops dealing with 
the cultural, social and technological history of public 
transportation. Since its inception more than a quarter 
century ago, the Museum – which is housed in a historic 
1936 IND subway station in Brooklyn Heights – has grown 
in scope and popularity.
The New York Transit Museum operates a Gallery Annex in 

Grand Central Terminal that presents changing exhibitions. 
As custodian and interpreter of the region’s extensive public 
transportation networks, the Museum strives to share through 
its public programs their rich and vibrant history with local, 
regional, and international audiences. The New York Transit 
Museum Gallery Annex and Store at Grand Central Terminal 
is open Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and 
weekends from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is free. For 
additional information visit www.mta.info/museum.
More details about 100th anniversary events at Grand Central 

Terminal, and up to date schedules of the various activities 
and exhibits are available at www.grandcentralterminal.com 
and www.mta.info/gct. (MTA Metro-North Railroad)

Railroad Museums & 
Historical Societies
Send in news & photos to 

KEY LOCK & LANTERN
e-mail: transportsim@aol.com

Many special events are planned for Grand Central 
Terminal’s 100th anniversary. MTA Metro-North Photo.
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Railroadiana Show & Auction Calendar Continued from Page 2

Send show listings to: transportsim@aol.com
There is no charge for calendar listings. Train 

shows must include dealers of authentic railroad 
memorabilia, and auctions must include at least 20 
lots of railroadiana to be included in the calendar. 
Events are listed space permitting, at the editor’s 
discretion. Listings are subject to error or change. 

Please check show web sites before traveling.
Visit www.klnl.org For Updates

The New York-PennsylvaniaCOLLECTOR
Living with Antiques, Art & Americana

A Monthly Publication Featuring News & 
Articles About Antique Collecting & History

Auction & Show Listings
Club Meetings & Events
Identification & Fakes
Antique Restoration Tips
Museums & Historic Sites
Dealer & Flea Market Ads

Subscription & Advertising Information:
1-800-518-0875   www.nypa-collector.com

Mar 9        Stockton, CA - Winterail 2013. Scottish Rite 
Masonic Center.

 Info: www.winterail.com.
Mar 10      Taylor, MI - Railroad Memorabilia & Model 

Train Show. Taylor Town Trade Center.
 Info: www.bluewaternrhs.com. 
Mar 16      Steelton, PA - Harrisburg Railroad Show & 

Collectors Market . IW Abel Union Hall. 
Info: www.harristower.org.

Mar 30     Joplin, MO - Joplin Museum Train Show. 
Joplin Museum Complex.

 Info: www.tristatemodelrailroaders.com.
Apr 6        Pine Bluff, AR - Arkansas Railroad Museum 

Railroadiana Show & Sale.
 Info: www.arkansasrai lroadmuseum.org.
Apr 7        Batavia, NY - Great Batavia Train Show. 

Batavia Downs Casino & Racetrack. 
Info: www.gsme.org.

Apr 13      Brookline, NH - Railroadiana Consignment 
Auction. Brookline Auction Gallery.

 Info: www.tagtown.net.
Apr 13      DeLand, FL - Florida Rail Fair.
 Volusia County Fairgrounds.
 Info: www.gserr.com.
Apr 19-20  Albany, NY - 41st Annual Key Lock & Lantern 

Convention. Glenmont Comfort Inn.
 Info: www.klnl.org.
Apr 20-21  Calgary, AB - Super Train Railroad Show. 

Subway Soccer Center.
 Info: www.supertrain.ca.
Apr 20       Columbus, OH - Buckeye Railroadiana Show. 

Ohio Expo Center.
 Info: www.gserr.com.
Apr 20-21  Randolph, MN - Railroad Days. Randolph 

School, Rail Yard & Museum.
 Info: RandolphMNHistory@yahoo.com.
Apr 27-28  San Bernardino, CA - Railroad Days Train 

Show. Old Santa Fe Depot.
 Info: www.sbdepotmuseum.com.
May 4-5     Ottawa, ON - Ottawa Train Expo. Carleton 

University Fieldhouse.
 Info: www.ottawatrainexpo.com.
May 11-12  New York, NY - Parade of Trains & Railroad 

Show. Grand Central Terminal.
 Info: www.mta.info/gct/.
May 17-19 Durand, MI - Durand Railroad Days. Various 

locations around town. 
 Info: www.durandrailroaddays.com.
May 18     Albuquerque, NM - Albuquerque Rail Fair. 

New Mexico State Fairgrounds. 
 Info: www.gserr.com.
May 18    Chester, MA - Chester On Track Festival Train 

Show. Chester Railway Museum
 Info: http://chesterrailwaystation.net.
Jun 9      St. Charles, IL - Kane County Railroadiana 

Show. Kane County Fairgrounds. 
 Info: www.kanecountyrrshow.com.

Jun 22     Charlotte, NC - North Carolina Railroad Show. 
Metrolina Expo Trade Center. 

 Info: www.gserr.com.
Jul 13      DeLand, FL - Florida Rail Fair.
 Volusia County Fairgrounds.
 Info: www.gserr.com.
Jul 19-20  Lancaster, PA - Lancaster Lock Show. Host 

Resort & Convention Center.
 Info: www.lancasterlockshow.com.
Aug 10     Atlanta, GA - Atlanta Railroad Show. North 

Atlanta Trade Center. Norcross, GA.
 Info: www.gserr.com.
Aug 10     Lynchburg, VA - Lynchburg Rail Day. 

Boonsboro Ruritan Club.
 Info: www.blueridgenrhs.org.
Aug 18     Niles, OH - Northeastern Ohio Railroad Show. 

McMenamy’s Banquet Center.
 Info: www.gserr.com.
Sep 7-8    Buffalo, NY - Central Terminal Train Show. 

Buffalo Central Terminal.
 Info: www.buffalocentralterminal.org.



WANT ADS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Want Ads are FREE to Key Lock &Lantern members on a space available basis, in the KL&L Magazine and the KL&L 

News. E-mail to j944wb@aol.com or mail to: John & Marie Brainard, 35 Nordhoff Place, Englewood, NJ 07631

For Sale

Wanted
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Wanted

For Trade
For Trade: Switch key marked SRRR (Sandy River RR?) and 
LC&N Co Casey lantern. I collect southern lower Michigan and 
also want 6” colored globes. Walter at walter-sulowski@msn.com.

For Sale: Railroadiana II: The Official Price Guide for the Year 
2011 and Beyond. Softcover, $65 + shipping. Railroad Memories. 
303-759-1290. www.railroadmemories.com.
For Sale: Railroad Artifacts & Memorabilia: Everything from 
keys, locks & hardware to china, paper, and more. Jane Silvernail. 
Website: http://timestreasures.rubylane.com or contact by e-mail 
at timestreasures@sohotechnical.com.
For Sale: Switch Lamps, Markers & Parts. Website: JerrysRRStuff.
com. Phone: 206-778-0386. E-mail: jerry@JerrysRRStuff.com.
For Sale: CB&Q RR Special Police badge and CB&Q RR Special 
Watchman badge. Will consider trade for other RR police badges. 
Dan Pottebaum. windsor5207@yahoo.com or call 712-274-8847.
For Sale: Keys, Locks, Lanterns, Ephemera, etc. Mostly NE 
including ME narrow gauge. Jerry Devos, PO Box 376, Towaco, 
NJ 07082. 862-222-5264. jdevos99@aol.com.
For Sale: Original steam, electric & diesel locomotive builders 
plates. Currently wide range of N&W diesel plates in stock. 
E-mail for current list: rjmuldowney@comcast.net or call Ron 
Muldowney at 609-397-0293.
For Sale: Old (1850’s-1890’s) New England railroad paper 
items. Lots of old name railroads, also Rutland, Central Vermont, 
Housatonic, Fitchburg, etc. Most in good to excellent condition. 
Contact Chuck Hall at 315-824-1674.

Wanted: Vesta style globes marked “USRA”, any color. John 
Stewart, 86 Bonnie Brae Ave, Rochester, NY, 14618-1802. (585) 
704-8885. E-mail: rgvrr@s363.com.
Wanted: Tokens from North American electric & street railways, 
interurbans, elevated lines, trolleys lines, etc. One or a collection. 
Josh Linenbroker, 98 E. Market St #F9, Hyde Park, NY 12538.
Wanted: Switch keys from the L&HR, WVRR, SRR, NY&ERR. 
Stock Certificates: Wawayanda RR, Mine Hill RR, Pequest & 
Walkill RR, and Southfield Branch RR. Phil Simms, 8 Still Waters 
Drive, Campbell Hall, NY, 10916. Call 845-427-5051.
Wanted: Looking for small hardware items from the Northhampton 
& Bath RR such as keys, badges, brass time/tool checks or any 
other significant small item. Have some interesting items to trade 
from US Steel roads. Contact Jeff Wolfe at lobowolf@aol.com.
Wanted: Memorabilia from the New York & Greenwood Lake 
Railway. Jerry Devos, PO Box 376, Towaco, NJ 07082. 862-222-
5264. jdevos99@aol.com.
Wanted: Factory marked inspector lamps. Must be complete 
and in reasonably good condition. Marked globe a plus. Need 
RDG C&O B&O GCT SOURY (or S RY) Erie Acme model plus 
others I may not be aware of - Larry Davis, 5110 Hollywood Ave; 
Shreveport, LA 71109. 318-469-7825.
Wanted: Diesel builders plates, especially EL and other northeastern 
US railroads. Have plates to trade. E-mail: RBombel@aol.com.
Wanted: PRR Macbeth #220 pearl glass globes with straight 
letters 3/4” in height, “PRR” in rectangle. Need clear and red 
globes. Have traders or cash. Joel Shaw, 31 Sandle Drive, Fairport, 
NY 14450. Phone: 585-385-3776.

Wanted: Keys, locks, lanterns, fly fishing leader boxes, passes, 
buttons & other from the Denver, South Park & Pacific Ry - 
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry - Union Pacific Denver & Gulf - 
Colorado & Southern Ry. Leonard Walmsley, 11044 Claire Circle, 
Northglenn, CO, 80234. 303-429-8674.
Wanted: Photo of NY State Railways Syracuse Lines car 
#1024. Also any photos of Syracuse trolleys on Irving Ave and 
around Syracuse University. Also, globe for an SG&L Lake & 
River lantern, large 6x6 “government” style. Dave Hamilton. 
transportsim@aol.com. 518-439-8392.
Wanted: Switch key for the PCRY (Pacific Coast Railway), not 
PCRR (Penn Central), probably made by Fraim. Contact Steve 
Mott at 805-544-5339 or by e-mail at sjmott2359@sbcglobal.net.
Wanted: Brass burner for a Dressel double wire tall globe railroad 
lantern & twist off font with burner for a Dietz 39 Vulcan wire 
frame. Also buying Western Maryland locks, keys, lanterns & 
globes, and C&PRR items. Joseph G. Hauger, 401 2nd St., Terra 
Alta, WV, 26764. E-mail address: whiteoak4@verizon.net or 
phone 304-789-2229.
Wanted: Hardware items from Gary Railways, EJ&E and CLS&E, 
NYCL oiler keys, NYC Subdivision tags and livery and dray 
badges. Contact Jeff Wolfe at lobowolf@aol.com.
Wanted: Lanterns, globes, locks, keys, hat badges, RR PD or RR 
Fire Dept items, Long Island RR & Staten Island Rapid Transit. 
Bob Myers, 36 Pine Hollow Lane, Greenlawn, NY 11740. 631-
757-9540. robertrail@yahoo.com.
Wanted: Items from the Surry, Sussex & Southampton Ry. Jerry 
Rakes, PO Box 384, Tappahannock, Va 22560.
Wanted: B&O Yale signal locks, cast B&O or Y&T Butler, 
Charleston, Delphos, Ohio River & Shenandoah divisions. David 
W. Robinson. dwrbno@aol.com. 540-820-8998.
Wanted: Factory marked ICRR tall lanterns by Defiance, Universal 
Spinning & Stamping, Prier Brass Co. Globe not important. 
Good condition & complete. Larry Davis, 5110 Hollywood Ave, 
Shreveport, LA 71109. 318-469-7825.
Wanted: Railroadiana from Huntington & Broad Top Mountain 
RR (and Coal Co.). PA shortline 1850’s-1950’s. John Houp - call 
610-745-2923 or e-mail jdhoup@hotmail.com.
Wanted: DL&W keys & locks. Bill Roberts. 8812 Mourning Dove 
Court, Gaithersburg, MD 20874. E-mail: whadynrob@aol.com or 
call 301-977-3025.
Wanted: LV, D&H, CV switch, signal, mechanical, motive power 
dept. lock sets. Uniform cap badges. Anything northeast. Chuck 
Hall. 315-824-1674. E-mail: mollymussonhall@yahoo.com.
Wanted: Cast brass fancy back railroad switch locks. Instant cash 
paid for any lock not already in my collection. I also have a list of 
approximately 125 rare cast switch locks for sale or trade. Contact 
Warren at 239-996-0253 or warrennyergesjr@hotmail.com.



KL&L Membership Form (July 2012 - June 2013 Membership Year)
Please make check or money order payable to Key, Lock & Lantern, Inc. and forward to:
Marie Brainard, KL&L Membership, 35 Nordhoff Place, Englewood, NJ 07631-4810

Name_________________________________________________________________________________

Representing (business or museum, if applicable)_______________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________________

City____________________________ State/Prov_________________ Zip/Mail Code__________________

Phone______________________________ E-mail______________________________________________

Basic membership at $30 per year (1st Class mailing in USA) or $40 per year (non-USA)........$___________

Contributing membership at $35 per year, to help support KL&L(1st Class mailing in USA)...... $___________

Additional family members at $4 per person (only one magazine is sent per family)..................$___________

Additional Donation......................................................................................................................$___________

Enclosed is my check / money order payable to Key Lock & Lantern, Inc. for.............................$__________

Membership in KL&L includes 4 issues of the magazine, and the annual membership period begins in July 
of each year. New members joining before April will receive all previously published magazines for the year, 
and will be due for renewal in July. New members joining in April, May or June will have their dues applied to 
the next membership period, beginning with the Jul/Aug/Sep issue, unless otherwise requested.
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KEY LOCK & LANTERN
Index on Computer CD

Index of all KL&L Magazines from Issue #1 
through Issue #151 in searchable Acrobat 

(PDF) format. $7.95 postpaid. Contact:
Marie Brainard

35 Nordhoff Place
Englewood, NJ 07631-4810

 Membership Brochures
Are Available in PDF Format for Printing 

& Distribution at Railroadiana Shows, 
Historical Museums, Railroad Club Meetings 

& Other Events
Download the Current Version at

www.klnl.org

Back Issues
See our website at www.klnl.org

for back issue sales.

All submissions for the KL&L magazine, 
news items for the digital KL&L News 
& general inquiries should be sent to:

KL&L President & Editor
David Hamilton

244 Elm Ave
Delmar, NY 12054

E-mail: transportsim@aol.com

Send membership applications, dues
 payments, address changes & want ads to:

KL&L Chairman John Brainard & 
VP-Membership Marie Brainard

35 Nordhoff Place
Englewood, NJ 07631

E-mail: j944wb@aol.com


